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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Dear Sanyu Supporters,
The year of our Lord Jesus Christ 2012 has started with a lot of hope. We hope this year
to become a formal, registered NGO. We hope to complete the organization’s 5 year
strategic plan. We hope to finalize Sanyu Babies Home, first ever, Human Resources
Manual. We have been promised a double cabin pickup truck through our dear
supporter and member of the board of Governors. We hope that promise will be
realised soon. We are indeed trusting God for great breakthroughs this year. Your
continued prayers and support will continue to be greatly appreciated. May God bless
you always.
Yours in Christ,
Rev. Prof. Sam Luboga – Board Chairman

MESSAGE FROM THE ADMINISTRATOR
Another Sanyu year finished in December and I am very pleased to inform you that it
was a year of great success. We have worked so hard to make sure that the main
objective of the home, which is to see that all children are reintegrated into
community, is achieved. We have experienced excellent results; with 76 new
admissions into Sanyu’s care in 2011, 44 were fostered/ adopted and 18 reunited
with their families. To exemplify this fact, Sanyu won the 2011 Tumaini award in the
category of child protection and the 2011 Nambi Award. We thank all of you who
have in the last quarter generously given your time, skills, love, funds and donations
in kind to make Sanyu a “Home of Joy”. Great thanks go to The Holden Uganda
Foundation under the leadership of Sarah Erwin for the new babies’ bathrooms, Mrs.
Kamulegeya Sophia of Time 2 Play Children’s Entertainment & Leisure Centre and
friends in UK under the leadership of Charlotte Ironmonger for the children’s trips/ days out, Judith Hard and all the Sanyu
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friends who contributed towards the Sanyu Christmas party. As we enter a New Year there are still plenty of great
opportunities for all of you, our dear friends, to grab God’s blessings by supporting the Sanyu Babies’ Home family, knowing
that “at a proper time, you shall reap a harvest if you do not give up.”

Barbara Nankya Mutagubya - Administrator
HELLOS AND GOODBYES
NEW ARRIVALS
th

Peace Mirembe (6 months) arrived on 9 December 2011, was found abandoned at Kate Phallow Zone, Kawempe
Mark Antoli Kirigwajjo (1 year) arrived on 12th December 2011, was brought by a friend of the biological father who had
passed away leaving the child with the friend who was unable to care for the child.
David Adriko (2.5 years) arrived on 8th December 2011, was found abandoned at Kalalemu Zone, Kanyanya
Abraham Amundeteire (3 months) arrived on 15th December 2011, was found abandoned at the home of a resident on
the Mukokoma village.
Hannah Maria Kwagalakwe (3 months) arrived on 15th December 2011, had been thrown into a pit latrine toilet and was
pulled out
Rhonah Nakiyinji (1 year) arrived on 18th December 2011, was found abandoned at Mpigi Health centre near the pit
latrine toilet in the Mpigi district
Timothy Male (2 days) arrived on 22nd December 2011, was found abandoned in a bush in the Mpigi district
Daniel Lukwago (9 months) arrived 28th December 2011, was found abandoned at Mbogo zone
Annet Nankumba (10 months) arrived on 6th January 2012, was found abandoned near the building of Sekumu John at
Magulu zone, Kanyanya
Lucas Muhumuza (2 years) arrived 14th January 2012, was found abandoned at the gate of Sanyu Babies Home
Frank Osborn Mayanja (3 years) arrived 16th January 2012, was abandoned by the father to a friend in Mengo who could
not care for the child
Luke Isabirye (3 months) arrived 24th January 2012, was abandoned at the biological father’s home
Lawrence Agaba Mukisa (2 years) arrived 24th January 2012, was abandoned on a bench in a corridor of the outpatient
department at IHK hospital
Margaret Kyolaba (4 months) arrived 30th January 2012, was found abandoned on a path in Nakyessanja Namalere
Vivien Nassanga (1 month) arrived 31st January 2012, was brought by her biological teen mother to Sanyu Babies Home
as she couldn’t care for her
Patience Mwamba (8 months) arrived 30th January 2012, was brought by her biological mother who couldn’t take care of
her
Phillip Semakula (1 day) arrived 31st January 2012, was thrown and left at the gate of Sanyu Babies Home
Colline Kiyinji (4 months) arrived 2nd February 2012, was found abandoned in the compound of a lady’s house in the
Kanyanya quarter
Innocent Elisha Kirabo (3 days) arrived 6th February 2012, was brought by Kampala police
Elizabeth Tendo (1.5 months) arrived 7th February 2012, was brought by her grandmother who couldn’t care for her
Hilda Katushabe (2 years) arrived 8th February 2012, was abandoned at Rubaga Pope Paul
Peter Busingye (1 day) arrived 11th February 2012, was found abandoned at KCC hospital
Jennifer Kemigisha (1.5 years) arrived 11th February 2012, was found lost and crying in a compound of a lady in Lungujja.
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FOSTERED CHILDREN
Isaac Kirabo
Danstan Muwonge
Brenda Nakyeyune
Jessica Namitala
Julliet Achola
Samalie Nassuna Kirabo
Joselyn Myriam Nambooze
Alice Faith Kinene
Victoria Nassali
Solomon Walugembe
Julius Attubbo
Abraham Amundeteire
Gloria Atwine

REUNITED WITH FAMILY
Annet Nankumba
Innocent Elisha Kirabo – transferred to another babies’ home
Luke Isabirye
Edrine Jacob Kasumba
Jennifer Kemigisha
Pepita Angel Basenera

ARRIVAL OF FRANK OSBORN MAYANJA

Frank arrived at Sanyu on 16th January 2012 brought to us by the police at Old Kampala police
station. A lady had brought him to the police saying she sells vegetables in the Mengo area and
also looked after people’s children while they go to work during the day. She said that on 16 th
August 2011 a man had come to her asking that she took care of his son Frank while he travelled
to Sudan for a few days. Since then the man has not re-appeared to collect Frank and the
woman could no longer afford to care for Frank. The lady has tried to trace the father but with
no success. When Frank arrived he was a healthy, strong willed toddler who had been used to an
adult environment so found it difficult to adapt to life in the babies’ home. In the first few weeks
he caught malaria and was very sick, as a result he suffered quite a few seizures and it was found
he suffers from epilepsy. He is doing well, learning to interact with the other children and loves
to talk, telling stories to anyone who will listen – in Luganda that is! We are still trying to find the father.
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ARRIVAL OF VIVIEN NASSANGA

Vivien arrived on 30th January 2012 brought to us by the organization Action for Children. Her
biological mother was 16 years old who had been forced in marriage by her grandmother. At the
time when she was forced to marry she was in Primary 6 class at school. She was chased from
her home, mistreated by her grandmother until she agreed to marry this man who was 48 years
old. The man already had many wives and children. Following their marriage the man mistreated
the girl and beat her. After some time the girl could take it no longer so ran away from her
home. After a few months she realized she was pregnant so reported this to the police who
referred her to Wakisa Crisis Pregnancy Centre. The clinic helped her until she was ready to give
birth. The girl wanted to continue with her schooling but had no one to care for the baby so she
decided to request help from Sanyu Babies Home until she can care for the child herself. The police took the girl to an institution
where she can continue with her schooling. Vivien is a cute little baby with the chubbiest cheeks, she is growing fast.

BAPTISMS AT SANYU

On 17th February 2012, we were privileged and greatly honored to have the Reverand from Namirembe Cathedral Rev. Patrick
Ssemanda come and baptize 20 babies at Sanyu. We are so thankful to the Reverend for having come in our home to baptize the
following children;
Simon Ssuuna
Peace Nalutaaya
Mark Anatoli Kiriggwajjo
David Adriko
Hannah Maria Kwagalakwe
Rhonah Nakiyinji
Timothy Male
Lucas Muhumuza
Frank Osborn Mayanja
Lawrence Agaba Mukisa
Vivien Nassanga
Phillip Ssemakula
Colline Kiyinji
Elizabeth Tendo
Daniel Lukwago
Hilda Katushabe
Peter Busingye
Margaret Kyolaba
Patience Mwamba

“Jesus said let the little children come to me and do not hinder them, for the
kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these”
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FEATURE: NURSE JULIET’S STORY
My name is Juliet Kiguli and I am one of the nurses at Sanyu Babies’ Home. I have been caring for
abandoned, destitute and orphaned babies at Sanyu for 8 years now. I am married and have 3
children. Working at Sanyu is a challenging and wonderful job, which has made me a better nurse
and mother. Most of the children come in when they are very malnourished and very ill. When a
child comes in I examine from head to toe, diagnose and prescribe medication if needed. If there
needs are greater than we can manage at the home then I have to refer to either Mengo or
International Hospital Kampala. We immunise all the children and test them for HIV on
admission.
One particular child I remember arriving is Jude Senyonga, he was admitted in December 2009
and was 1 year old weighing only 5kgs. He was suffering with severe malnourishment and was
very weak. We started him on treatment and a highly nutritious diet. Within 1 month he had
gained 2 kgs. With the continuance of the diet and supplements plus love, care and attention he
was soon able to start crawling. Jude was fostered in 2011 and was a strong, healthy toddler
weighing over 18kgs. He is continuing to do well with his foster parents and it makes me very
proud and happy to see how well he is doing, I miss him so much. It really is challenging for me when you bond with a child over a
period of time and when the child is either reunited or fostered, despite being happy for them, knowing you will not see them again –
oh that hurts the most!

CHRISTMAS PARTY

On 17th December 2011 we had our Christmas party at Sanyu Babies Home with all the staff,
children and volunteers. We enjoyed a buffet, drinks, music, dancing and we presented those
who had been nominated by other staff members for their excellent work and dedication to
their jobs gifts which included mattresses and blankets. Many thanks to Judith Hard and
many other generous donors who made the party possible. It definitely brought the joy of
Christmas to Sanyu Babies’ Home.

TRIP – TIME TO PLAY X 2
At the beginning of December the daycare nursery Time To Play invited all the children and staff to their centre for the day. The
centre has swimming pools, play areas, bouncy castles, trampolines, a sand pit, soft play area – so a lot to keep the children
entertained! The children had a great time as well as the staff. Many thanks for the staff at Time to Play for making this trip possible.
We were lucky enough to be able to take the children again on January 31st thanks to donations from the UK. The children had a
busy day choosing where to play next, as well as the staff learning to swim!
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TRIP – UGANDA WILDLIFE EDUCATION CENTRE – THE ZOO!

On 16th February we took top class to the Zoo! In the week leading up to the trip we talked about the animals they would get to see
and what noises they made. The children were very excited as we all packed into the vehicles and went on the hour journey. We had
a guide that took us around and told us about all the animals, including why a crocodile lies with his mouth open… well ok I will share
with you it is either to cool down or it has meat stuck in its teeth and there is a particular bird that acts as a tooth pick and pecks it
out for the crocodile on the condition of not being eaten – FACT! We also saw zebras, ostriches, antelopes, giraffes, leopards, lions,
rhinos, monkeys, parrots, camels and much more. The monkeys were mesmorised by the children and imitated them which amused
them no end! The lions were growling at each other and then decided to start mating – not quite the education we were hoping for
the children!!!

NEW BATHROOMS
Thanks to the generosity of The Holden Uganda Foundation we have had a much needed new bathroom area completed for the small
babies. The area includes 3 small baths with shower attachments making it so much easier to bathe the babies. The money was
raised through many individuals across the USA who completed a 5km Family Fun Run last year to help raise these much needed
funds. We thank you so much!
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VOLUNTEER REPORT: HANNAH MONNINGER
When I was about to finish High School last year I looked for a place to volunteer and spend
my time before going to University. I wanted to do something good and at the same time
broaden my mind and well… grow up! A friend of mine found Sanyu Babies’ Home on the
internet and after some emails with Barbara it was clear, I was going to Uganda for 6
months!
Once I had completed my final exams all my time was spent preparing for the trip. I got a
job, did some busking, had my vaccinations and got organized.
Finally the 26th November 2011 arrived and suddenly I didn’t feel that prepared anymore.
Saying goodbye to my family and friends was tough, but I guess sometimes it must hurt if
you want to grow…
My first few days at Sanyu weren’t easy as I was really homesick, but the other volunteers and especially these adorable children
helped me to remember that this is exactly what I wanted to do. Before I came to Sanyu I wasn’t that into kids. I only decided to
volunteer with children because I wanted to make sure my help is really needed and you can always help children, even if it’s just
making them smile. Now I am thankful for everyday I can spend with these naughty, innocent, cute, loud, screaming, giggling,
adorable children, but then I can’t imagine anyone not falling in love with them. Take Watson (Watsoniiiii!) for example (that’s us
together in the picture!), the first day I spent here he was the naughtiest of them all and I said to myself “Oh keep away from that
kid!”…Now I just can’t resist him, I love the way he walks, his arms spread out like a dragonfly and when he stands in front of me
looking up with his dark shiny eyes, his arms already spread out ready to be picked up and all he says is “Up!” I just have to pick him
up and let him sit on my lap, even thought the Mammas tell me he’s too old and I should hold the tiny ones, (I know…) but I just love
to cuddle him!! I love it when he makes me a birthday cake out of sand and starts singing Happy Birthday! I guess I can understand
how hard it must be for parents not to spoil their kids too much… look at me, writing this – two months ago I had never even changed
a nappy!!! I have learned so much here, most of it by doing and I love how it is still challenging. However I always know there are
people I can ask for help, if I really don’t know what to do.
So all in all I can say that I am glad to volunteer in such a great place. The kids get enough, food, clothes and love – as shocking as it is
sometimes to see the condition of the new arrivals, it is great to watch their progression. It is one of the best experiences you can
have, when a destitute child starts smiling after some days.
I am looking forward to the following 4 months and I just want to encourage everyone who is reading this to volunteer at Sanyu
Babies’ Home. It is challenging, inspiring, touching and an experience for life. Those who can’t volunteer please keep supporting
Sanyu so that it stays what it is now – A great place of hope…

ADOPTION STORY: JOURNEY FOR OUR NEW SON
In May of 2011, we were blessed to start our journey
to adoption! As a family, we felt for a long time that
we are meant to be more than a family of three
(which has been the case since our son was born in
2007). Through the devastation and heartbreak of
having multiple miscarriages over the last two years,
we believed God was preparing our hearts for
something huge. Through those hardships, we began
seeking His will, not our own. We were super excited
when He opened our eyes to International Adoption.
We feel Proverbs 24:12 says it best, "....Once our eyes have been opened, we can't pretend we don't know what to do. God, who
weighs our hearts and keeps our souls, knows that we know, and holds us responsible to act."
With prayer and the desire to seek God's will, we explored and researched many options for adoption. God made it very clear to us
what it is He wanted us to do. He wanted us to adopt from Uganda, Africa. More specifically, from Sanyu Babies’ Home. He confirmed
that to us when He gave us a beautiful baby boy, Solomon, in August 2011. In October, I was privileged to travel to Sanyu to meet
him, get to know his home country, and to build a relationship with all who were loving and caring for him while we couldn't. When I
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had to leave him after only one week, I felt at nothing but peace after seeing how he was cared for at Sanyu. In January of 2012, my
husband and I were able to travel back to Sanyu together to attend court and spend a month at the Babies’ Home. It was such a
blessed month. We got to see the hands, feet, and heart of Christ in all the workers at Sanyu. Everyone at Sanyu holds a very dear
and special part of our hearts. We long for the day to bring Solomon back to his first home and to those who loved him first. Sanyu is,
now, a forever part of us and we are so blessed because of that

DONATIONS NEEDED
Sanyu Babies’ Home relies almost entirely on the generosity and support of friends like you. Over the years, we have received many
donations which have been enormously valuable to the home and especially the children. We thank you for all your love and support.
However, we are always in need of contributions to keep the home running. Our wish list is endless and includes some of the
following:
Lactose free baby formula milk
Baby formula milk
Feeding bottles
Pampers/ disposable nappies in various sizes from newborn to toddlers pull ups
Baby wipes
Children’s DVDs – TV shows, singing DVDs, etc…
Baby rocking chairs/soother chairs for the classroom
Disposable gloves
Food – rice, milk, sugar, eggs, fresh fruits & vegetables, matoke, potatoes (sweet and Irish), fish, meat, peanut butter, blue
band, ground nuts, etc…
Sterilizing tablets – brand own are cheaper than Milton
Cleaning products – ie. Detergent, bleach, washing up liquid/soap, washing detergent
Stationery for administration work and the classroom
Kids toothbrushes and kids toothpaste
Kids shoes – Croc style (rubber type flip flops)

“God loves a cheerful giver”
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HOW TO DONATE
You can do international transfers via the following banks details
Beneficiary Bank Details:
Standard Chartered Bank Uganda Limited
5 Speke Road, Kampala, PO BOX 7111
Account Name Sanyu Babies’ Home
Account No 0102010619500 Sort code 08-02-47
Swift Address SCBLUGKA
Tel No +256 41 258211
Correspondent Bank for USD transfers: Standard Chartered Bank
One Madison Avenue, New York 10010 – 3603
Swift Address: SCBLUS33
Correspondent Bank for GBP and Euros:
Standard Chartered Bank
37 Grace Church St, London, EC3V 0BX, UK
Swift Address SCBLGB2L
GBP IBAN No GB42 SCBL 6091 0451 9947 86
EURO IBAN No GB28 SCBL 6091 0457 0832 70
You can also send money using the MTN Mobile money collection line – 0788162147
You can post items to P.O Box 1462, Mengo, Kampala, Uganda
Please ensure you let the administrator know if you send any donations so they can be looking out for them. Send us
an email : sanyubabhome1@yahoo.com or call : Tel: +256 414274032 or +256 712 370 950.
You can also donate your time by volunteering at Sanyu. Please contact the Administrator for more information.
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DONORS THIS QUARTER INCLUDE, BUT NOT LIMITED TO:
Every gift that is given to Sanyu is so appreciated and we want to thank everyone who has given to the children of Sanyu. The
donors listed have given in cash and also in kind (formula, food, clothes, toys, etc.) and we know that it is the heart of the giver
that matters, not the size of the donation. Thank you so much for your kind hearts!
Aaron and Tammy Stonebrook, Abby Velin, Achellam Geoffrey, Achellam Geoffrey and Damalie, Aclaim, Aclan Uganda, Acnielsen (U)
Ltd, Aggrey, Agnes and Arew, Agnes Nakaketo, Aimee Pye, Akusa Tuma, Alabama State University, Alhasi Abdundic, Alice Mutumba,
Alicia Ferdinand, Alicia Jones, Alison Vock (BA), Allan Africa, Amagoli Gemaanji, Amit Pujara, Analisa Gerbig, Andey Shepherd, Andrew
Johansson, Angelika Grkinic, Anthony Sally, Armat, Aron Stiew, Arthur Mukasa, Ashu, Assimwe Amos, Astonfields School Bromsgrove
UK, Asuumwe Rosemary, ATA and Armen Kiaian, BA crew, Baptist Campus Ministry, Barbara, Barbara Guaber, Basemera Juliet,
Beatrice Nanfuka, Ben Ssebuffu, Benita Lubega, Benjamin Mwesiga, Benjamin Mwesiga, Benjamin Mwesiga, Bennie King, Ber
McGrath, Berit F Ceranmo, Beta Health Centre, Beth Baleke, Bhavsar and family, Bonnie King, Breanne Goforts, Brenda Mitchel,
Brooke Blocker, Bryan Galloway, Buule Ronald, Carol Rogers, Caroline Ahmbisibwe, Caroline Ponell, Catherine Amusaasi, Charles and
Rosemary, Cherry Patterson, Chris and Celia Ironmonger, Chris and Charity Musenze, Chrisia Ann Robinson, Christine Mugisha and
Juliana, Christine Mwanja, Christine Nezel, Church of St David of Walws, Daniela Lewy and Eric Clojhu, Danielle Frazier, Daryl Lowe,
David Meyer, Debi Peacock, Deepuk Cfadtha, Denise Glover, Dezg Business System Ltd, Dhanendra Srvasta, Dholu Dipesh, Diana
Namusoke, Dimpal Naron, Diocese of Kirinyamagwa, Donl Ruth, Doreen Ankunda, Dr and Mrs Stephen Winter, Dr Mugdle RC, Drijaru
Harriet, Drireyo Nastha, Eduar Nyakaisike, Emmanuel Odeka, Endyne, EPC Children Project, EPC Cluide Project, Esther Goossens,
Evelyn, Ezra Kigwanye, Facquie Senocheur, Faiza, Faizo Juma, Fandah Nakafeero, Farida Phany, Fatuma Bilabwa, First Baptist
McKinney, Fodi Khouly, Fodi Klows, Fred Kigongo, Fred Kigongo and Rebecca, Fushris and family, Gastur Lule, Gemma Martin, Genna
Martin, Georgina Wigety, Gerald S Dung for Mrs Tuwgotyo, Gina Norad, Girl Guides from ISN, Grace Lehman, Grace Nankabirwa,
Hadija Nsubuga, Haji, Hajjati Rairiab, Hampo Ugochukqu, Hasi, Heather Carrou, Helen Knales, Hellen Ayot, Hellen Mygarura, Hermime
Williaton, Hilda Sebuhinda, Hitesh Midle, Hitest Midha, House of Eden, Hunses Patel, Ibeth Sunday, Iguli Wamine, Innocent Ngobi,
Irene and Alex, Irene Birungi Lubeg, Isa Aas, Ivaan Ivetta, Ivest Mutual Capital, Jadu, Jaja, Jalia Ssebuggwawo, Jalie Sebugwawo, Jalpa
Sanjay Divecnu, James, James Smith, Jan Kirk, Jan Ridolf Hass, Jane Aaom, Janet Tony Pritchard, Jatin Shah, Java Sanjay Divecha, Jay
Ltd, Jeep Collins, Jenifer Nabukenya, Jeniffer Suubi, Jenripha Nyanga, Jeremy Schwatz and Tracy, Jessosah Jacqur, Jim Muta, John
Everrett, Joshua Group, Joyce Kiberu, Joyne Oritto, Judith Hard, Juliet Raggwa, Justine Kisakye, Kabanda Benald, Kabira Justine, Kaddu
Mugarura, Kahuura Doris, Kalema Richard, Kampala City Authority, Kanji Karsan, Kareb Cgebet and Tony Eden, Karen Amey, Kasirye
family, Katamba Vicky, Kathryn Dutty, Kathryn Marusiro, Katie Holmes, Kavaakova Beata, Kavuma Sydney, Kayitesi Mariam, Kengaju
Jeannette, Kennedy Sennoga, Kibuuka Sharon, Kiconco Knid, Kigala Caritus, Kiggundu Sarah, Kim, Kim Kamabe, Kiriisa Hope, Kitedwa
Jessy, Kiyaga Samuel K, Koavaakoba Beata, Kommareddy, Konslatimos, Kortepeter Vesona, Kortmscher, Kragh, Kundu Margaret,
Laura Vivash, Lays Christophe, Lenits Bjorsson, Leslie Mosher, Love Palm, Luyima Joseph, Lynne Lugowobi, Macho, Makerere College
of Health, Makiv COU, Malindwa Peter, Mama Samuel, Manish, Marcel and Kristel, Margaret Katende, Margaret Kigundu, Margaret
Kigundy, Margaret Ndawura, Margart Katende, Marie and Gloria, Mark, Mark Nsubuga, Martha and Ellen, Maureen Kavuma,
Mbabali, Mbaziira Samson, Meghant Andrew, Meghat, Mike Anderson, Mirembe Anne, Mirembe Prossy, Miss Faridah, Mitumba
Faith, Mohammed Ishak, Moreen, Ronald, Mothers and fathers, Mr Amrat, Mr and Mrs Achellam, Mr and Mrs Kubinga, Mr and Mrs
Nvuw, Mr and Mrs Sali, Mr Arthur, Mr Benita Lubega, Mr Diane Stanton, Mr Kandap, Mr Luwaga Richard, Mr Mugerwa, Mr
Sekanjako, Mrs Adijja Nsubuga, Mrs Alice J Ojok, Mrs and Mrs Lukwago Stephen, Mrs and Mt Moila, Mrs and Mts Wanum and Paul,
Mrs Eva Nagwomu, Mrs Eva Winter, Mrs Jennifer Ssubi, Mbona, Mrs Katende, Mrs Lubega, Mrs Nsawula, Mrs Rita Rwakakamba,
Mubiru Henry, Muco Iibiah, Mugarura Hellen, Mugisha Tonny, Mukasa Edward, Musiimenta Jovita, Musiitwa Joseph, Muslim Girls,
Musoke Sarah Elizabeth, Mutyaba Joseph, Mwesigye Florence, Mwesigye Florence, Nabulumba Druscilla, Nabwami Norah, Nagawa
Deborah, Nagawa Dorah, Naggaga, Najjemba Pauline, Najjoba Winnie, Nakata Regina, Nakaweesa Christine, Nakawuka Bibia,
Nakawuka Vivian, Nakayima Rebecca, Nakirija Teddy, Nakkazi Angel, Nakya Lydia, Nakyanja Sylvia, Nalongo Maria, Nalubega
Maimuma, Nalubega Mary, Nalubega Sherinah, Nalweyiso Rachael, Nalweyiso Rachael, Nalwoga Annet, Namara Annette, Namazzi
Dorothy, Nambi Barbara, Namirembe Esther, Namirembe Stella, Namusisi Rose, Namutebi Aida, Namutebi Ana, Nanham family,
Nankasi Caroline, Nankya Lydia, Nantongo Justine, Nanyange Teo, Nanyanzi Rosetti, Nassoba Winnie, Nassozi Joan, Nassumbwa
Josephine, Ndagire Lynnette, Ndejje S.S.S, Ngina Ndungu, Nicole Wilson, Nina Doyke, Nina Selkeg, Nirani L, Nirash Miche, Nitesh
Midha, Nkelle, Nkubi Moses, Nkwaja and partner, Nsubuga Mark, Ntwari Fiesta, Nyombi Catherine, Orel Vine, Osondo P Ugwu, Out
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Sokon, Pasistan Community, Pasval and Liz, Peace Kiggundi Nnaginda, Peladu Tusiine, Pesmy Kesee, Phil and Susan Leist, Praihay
family, Prenji, Preuss Maren, Princ Lunette, Priscilla, Professor Robert Ssensanga, Radshe Eng Co Ltd, Rainbow International, Rashon,
Rebecca Nakibuuka, Rec Can and Mrs A M Magala, Reddy Chakra and family, Ritah, Robert Ssenganga, Roger Luetold, Ronald Preuss,
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“Let us not become weary in doing good, for at the proper time, we shall reap a harvest if we do not give up'' (Galatians 6:9)

